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One of the core principles in Information Security is adherence to the organization’s
security policy. After attending SANS training or other security classes we return to
work with an eagerness to move forward with hardening servers, tightening firewalls, and
implementing intrusion detection systems. As our first step, of course, we identify our
need to comply with the existing security policy. So we begin our search to see if we
even have a security policy, and end up dusting off an old notebook we found on a shelf
somewhere.
What
we find
may
not 998D
even be
applicable
our 06E4
currentA169
environment,
is so
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generic that it’s woefully incomplete, or has become totally out of date. What do we do
next? This paper shows the reader some steps we have taken on our continuing journey
towards a full set of security policies and procedures.
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What do we do if the current security policy is incomplete or out of date? In our case I
spoke with my Director and shared the vision with her of how important it was to update
our current Electronic Use Policy. She was quite receptive, already being familiar with
the critical role played by such a document. It was clear that the current Electronic Use
Policy would need to be significantly revised and enhanced to cover acceptable use of
resources, greater levels of security awareness, and increased user involvement.
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We needed to expand the scope of what the current policy covered, and to ensure that all
2500 employees knew what was in it. To accomplish that we would have to find an
effective way to educate each person, and to verify that everyone knew what was
expected of them in maintaining compliance. Rewriting the policy to cover every
identified vulnerability, publishing it to users, and testing for compliance seemed to
present quite a daunting task, when what we really wanted to do was to get started
making our environment more secure. Where do we start?
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As it turned out we were able to begin working both issues concurrently. Implementing
several server fixes would not violate any current policy, so we were able to begin
hardening certain aspects of our enterprise even as we started updating our
documentation.
The Approach
Since the previous security policy didn’t address as broad a scope as what we need now,
Key
we decided
fingerprint
to temporarily
= AF19 FA27
set 2F94
aside 998D
the older
FDB5
document
DE3D F8B5
and begin
06E4toA169
produce
4E46
a new one.
Information Systems had been charged with developing the original policy years earlier,
so after speaking with the Legal Department and Human Resources I simply began to
write what came to mind. This became something of a free-form brain dump of concepts
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and ideas learned in the SANS Security Essentials curriculum and elsewhere. After a few
rounds of this core dump I went back and began to refine the sections and wording. As
time allowed I added to and modified different portions of the document, but was unable
to devote full attention to it while balancing urgent work on all our other active projects.
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An observation here: Whereas security policies must address the three foundational
concepts of ensuring confidentiality, integrity, and availability, they are also designed to
create end user awareness and participation. With this in mind it is logical to include
other related matters in which we need user education. As we work through the process
of creating security policies we will also focus on areas that may not seem to affect the
“big three” security aspects directly, but are very important for the overall health of the
organization. These will include acceptable use policies for the equipment, data, email,
Internet,
and others
as needed.
As we
willFDB5
see inDE3D
a moment
can
cause
significant
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liability problems if not handled carefully, and do fit in naturally with an instructional
program on password selection, use of non-approved software, and social engineering.
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During the writing process I was eventually able to go back and directly consult the
SANS coursework1 where we find eight important topics that should be included in a
good security policy.
•
•
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Purpose – the reason and goals for the document
Related Documents – citing other pertinent policies and procedures. These could
include specific instructions for server administrators, network auditors, or end
users. The policy paper I started writing tended to mix procedures in with the
policies; those should be moved to other referenced documents before the policy
is complete and ready to be reviewed, signed, and implemented.
• Cancellation – describing which documents this supercedes
• Background – a reflection on the need for security policies
• Scope – the range of issues covered and to whom they apply
• Policy Statement – SANS’ description says, “the statements should define
actions that are prudent, expedient, or advantageous to the organization.”2 The
policies must be realistic. It doesn’t help to declare that no personal use of
computers will be allowed if that is not something that will be enforced. An
article from ComputerWorld as quoted by CNN states
o “Dallas attorney B. J. Thomas, who specializes in computer law, said that,
as counsel for the city of Cleveland, Texas, her rule of thumb is that e-mail
is a tool like any other. ‘Any policy can be violated by the use of another
tool as well,’ Thomas said. ‘In municipal law, [the idea is]: Don't have a
policy unless you can enforce it, and if you enforce it, enforce it
uniformly.’"3
An organization would probably be better off leaving out statements prohibiting
personal use of email or Internet entirely if no one is expected to live by them,
Key fingerprint
= AF19
FA27 2F94
FDB5 DE3D
F8B5of06E4
A169security
4E46 policy.
rather than
to undermine
the998D
user community
buy-in
the entire
The policy also may not be legally enforceable due to inconsistent application of
it, should a serious violation of some other section occur. Again, think things
through carefully and be realistic.
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•

Responsibility – identifies which people are responsible for the various affected
areas within the policy. Examples include the CIO, system administrators, and
attorneys. It can also define the need to create specific procedures for
implementation and enforcement of the policies, referencing the Related
Documents mentioned above.
Action – specifies the tasks to be done, and the timeframe in which they are to
occur.
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Some of these sections I had included, and others need to be added still. It is definitely a
work in progress.
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For further input I consulted an excellent book by Michael R. Overly called e-policy
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Howfingerprint
to Develop= Computer,
and Internet
Guidelines
Protect
Your
Company
4
and Its Assets . Mr. Overly very concisely covers numerous important issues. One
suggestion is that the policy should state that “personal” computers and the data stored on
them actually belong to the company, and that employees do not have an assumed right to
expect privacy in what they create on the computer or send through an email system.5
The policy also needs to explain that the organization will be regularly or randomly
monitoring network activity, including email, and that the purpose of users having secret
passwords is not for their privacy, but to provide security for the company’s data. He
even emphasizes the importance of maintaining the corporate culture in a way that does
not belie what is expressly stated in the policy.6 In other words, if staff members or
management speak or act in ways that suggest their computer work or emails are private
it may weaken the company’s position if someone were to file an invasion of privacy
lawsuit. By explicitly stating in the policy that the organization has the right to monitor
emails and other network traffic, and not undermining that understanding through
subsequent actions, an organization should be able to avoid privacy disputes.
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In the creation of all policy documents be sure to consult your attorney, the user
community, human resources department, and perhaps the local bargaining unit as
advised. Also, please understand that this paper in no way should be construed as
providing legal advice or covering every pertinent issue.
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Proactive Monitoring
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In addition to privacy issues, there is also the matter of “harmful material” entering the
workplace. Items such as pornography or jokes in poor taste can create a hostile work
environment.7 If someone in the office becomes offended by something they see or hear
as a result of someone else’s email or Internet experience they may file a harassment
lawsuit against the company.8 Filtering programs, from companies such as Surfcontrol9
and Websense10, are available to block URL’s, or to monitor for combinations of words
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and phrasings
email
traffic
that
might
indicate
offensive
jokes4E46
and stories.
The usage of email is an entire issue in itself. There are many ways email can be used to
cause a company great distress in the event of a lawsuit, or can force expensive discovery
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processes to reconstruct an electronic “paper trail.” Well-written policies covering email
classifications and retention are becoming extremely advisable. Attorney Jim Bruce is
quoted by Infoworld on cnn.com as saying "’If a company is sued, it is routine for the
other party to ask the company to produce all their records [on the subject], including email,’ Bruce says. ‘E-mail is a really juicy target because it can be searched by
keyword.’"11
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Network and email filtering and monitoring technologies can be a very significant
investment in time, hardware, software, and recurring maintenance costs for URL and
other updates, but it is probably worth the expense. Compared to the potential legal
liability for failing to ensure a harassment-free workplace it will likely be a bargain well
worth the cost.
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The Downside
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Using hardware and software filtering tools are good techniques a company can employ
to protect its workers and itself, but there is further caution. If a company has such
systems in place, but fails to act promptly and fairly on violations to the acceptable use
policy, the organization can be held liable for failing to perform due diligence to remedy
the situation. In other words, if you don’t respond quickly enough to document and
enforce appropriate discipline for any violations you may still be held liable.12 It
becomes, then, extremely important to properly implement and execute the policies and
procedures in a way that provides maximum effect. This also emphasizes the importance
of an organization adequately funding such an effort, including the on-going costs for
personnel and their training in support of these tools.
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Whew! The more I studied on the topic of policies and their legal ramifications, the more
I realized I had no desire to continue writing the stinkin’ things. I really just wanted to
make the operating systems and network more secure.
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Somewhat overwhelmed and discouraged I set this project aside and resumed my other
daily tasks, which of course includes reviewing security bulletins. In a recent release of
the SANS Newsbites13 I found an ad declaring “Write Your Information Security Policies
in a Day!” Hoping for the best I decided to contact Pentasafe14 to see what they had to
offer. I was very impressed.
The link referenced in the Newsbites article15 took me to a page introducing Pentasafe’s
VigilEnt Policy Center (VPC), which then led to subsequent links16 describing key
Key
features
fingerprint
and benefits.
= AF19The
FA27
product
2F94 apparently
998D FDB5
comes
DE3D
with
F8B5
pre-built
06E4 security
A169 4E46
templates
written by Charles Cresson Wood, an expert in the security field, and which are
accessible through a wizard application that steps you through the policy creation
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process. According to their statements you can have a draft security policy prepared in
about a day. That sounds good to me.
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A quick note: This paper is not intended to be a product review, but was created to share
with the reader some of the steps and thought processes our organization is going through
to update our security policies. I hold no stake in Pentasafe, and have not even seen a
demonstration of VPC yet. I have requested one from the vendor and am looking
forward to determining if this product will help simplify our task. If VPC works as well
as claimed I plan to consider incorporating it into our environment, provided funding
becomes available. We have a significant budget process to work through, so this may
not be feasible right away. As I share with the reader some additional features claimed
for this product, it should become apparent how they might prove helpful in the
enterprise.
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Publishing the Policies
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In addition to creating and editing security policies there must be an effective mechanism
to distribute them to the user community. As mentioned earlier, we might have in place
the best policies in the world, but if our users don’t know what they are, and how that
impacts the way they perform their jobs, it will do little good towards accomplishing the
goal of keeping our networks and data secure. User education is imperative, as is the
ability to verify that everyone understands and has agreed to abide by the policies and
practices. PentaSafe’s VPC seems to provide a good solution to educate, test, and catalog
user awareness.
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According to the documentation VPC allows administrators, once they have worked
through the automated policy creation process, to publish the finished documents to a
company’s intranet site. Rather than just hoping users will visit, read dozens of pages,
and thereby become fully supportive, VPC goes further. The product is stated to provide
a quiz mechanism to test and record user participation in the on-line policy training
program. Users log in at their convenience, or with prompting, and are then educated and
tested on their knowledge of the company’s policies. A permanent record of their
participation is stored, and remains available should an incident of violation arise later.
Employees are protected by always having on-line access to the company’s policies in
case they have questions, and the company is protected by being able to prove that it has
performed due diligence in crafting policies and educating employees. It is Win-Win.
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Summary

PentaSafe’s VPC is certainly not the only method available for an organization to
develop and implement security policies and procedures. It is entirely possible for a
company to create its own policies from scratch, or to copy and paste some boiler-plate
Key
wording
fingerprint
that might
= AF19
be provided
FA27 2F94
by others
998D FDB5
as a service
DE3DonF8B5
the Internet.
06E4 A169
However,
4E46
allocating sufficient internal staff time might not be a cost-effective option, especially
considering the potential legal liability that is at stake. The proper skill set mix of
writers, attorneys, human resource specialists, technology experts, etc., may not even be
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available within local staff. Outsourcing a portion or the entire job may be an option for
some. It is, of course, ultimately up to each organization to determine their best course of
action to fill this essential need.
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As I noted at the beginning of this paper I was hoping to share with the reader some
lessons we have learned. Perhaps trying to write all the policies and procedures ourselves
is not the best way to go, hence our current interest in exploring VPC. We are not yet
finished creating our documents, so we are actually still in the thick of it with you. It
would have been nice to be on the other side, encouraging your progress along a wellworn trail. I wish we had the definitive words of wisdom for others heading down this
path,fingerprint
but perhaps
some of
the 2F94
issues998D
discussed
helpF8B5
you explore
a few4E46
options and to
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determine what works best for you.
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As a reference I have included the text of our current work-in-progress. Be aware that
this is only a draft document and in need of revision and review. Hopefully some ideas
will stimulate your own thinking.
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Acceptable Use Policy
Security Policies and Procedures for <ORGANIZATION>
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The <ORGANIZATION> has s et a vision and is pro gressing on a p ath into the futu re o f enhan ced
constitu ent suppo rt and servi ce by m aintainin g a secure an d av ailabl e net work o f el ectronic d ata syst ems.
These systems are interconnected via high-speed swit ch es, routers, and firewalls to allow appropri ate
access to <ORGANIZATION> in fo rmatio n stored on multiple file s erv ers and datab as es. The goal is to
maintain all of thes e comp onents, along with the backup devices and support ed cli ent PCs, in a manner
consist ent with industry best practi ces.
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Contain ed in this docum ent are the poli cies th at direct the p rocess es and p rocedu res by which
<OUTSOURCING VENDOR>, in partnership with the <OR GANIZATION>, strives to mai ntain a s ecu re
and av ailable d ata enterpris e. By employing industry best practi ces along with p rop riet ary p rocess es we
are working to provid e due diligen ce in ou r best effo rts to maintai n the co n fid entiality, integ rity, and
avail ability o f the <OR GANIZATION>’s data reso urces.
This endeavor is truly a p artn ers hip, in that all parti es involved hav e a signi fi cant stak e and responsibility to
comply with all agreed-upon polici es and procedures to ensure the highest possi ble level o f security. A
single weak link anywhere in the chain, from the larg est server, to any individual us er running an
unauth ori zed program, coul d comp romis e the integ rity of con fid enti al data or create a cat astrop hic loss.
There are “ hostile” applications that can in advert ently or deliberat ely be run on a PC and caus e dat a
destrufingerprint
ction o r disruption
o f s ervice
others.
In form
ation Systems
is con stantly
to hard en syst ems
Key
= AF19
FA27to2F94
998D
FDB5
DE3D F8B5
06E4workin
A169g4E46
agai nst such att acks, and to implem ent services to screen out hostile mobil e cod e and vi ruses, but it is still
up to each individual user to comply with all revisions o f p ublished polici es and p rocedu res. Risk assumed
by one is shared by all.
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The latest version o f th e <ORGANIZATION>’s Acceptable Us e Policy will al ways b e posted on the
<ORGANIZATION>’s Intran et site for qui ck referen ce.
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As all <ORGANIZATION> n etwo rk users carefully follow operational and s ecu rity guid elines we have a
good oppo rtunity to contin ue providing th e best possibl e services to the emplo yees, resid ents, and
business es o f th e <ORGANIZATION>.
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This document contains multipl e sections that are in many ways inter-rel ated. Several concepts, with
Secu rity being foremost, becom e threads th at run thro ugh the entire docu ment and are common to multiple
areas o f dis cipline. The overall objective, o f cours e, is to guard the <ORGANIZATION>’s vital electronic
data resou rces th at cont ain con fid ential em ployee records, payroll in fo rm ation, custom er in form ation, and
much more. All of these records are stored in el ect ronic data syst ems an d must be treat ed in a manner
consistfingerprint
ent with cu rrent
best practices
to ensu
re th eirFDB5
co n fidDE3D
entiality,F8B5
integ rity,
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av ailability.
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Confidentiality
Integ rity
Availability
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This document striv es to defi ne m ethodolo gies to support the three essential prin ciples for guarding
electro nic dat a system s:
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Briefly d es cribing each quality we have
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Confidentiality – Ensu ring that only autho rized users can access con fid enti al or sensitiv e in fo rmatio n. By
precisel y defi ning gro ups of us ers, and regul arly auditing th e accu racy and consist en cy o f thos e groups, we
can limit and control who has access to which d ata. Through a vari ety o f polici es, practices, and syst ems
we work to ens ure that only thos e who are authorized will access any given data resource.

te
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Integ rity – Ens uring th at data has not been tam pered with, either on the net work or in storage. Our goal is
to ensure that d ata integ rity is maintain ed at all levels.
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Availability – Data must be avail abl e to those who are authorized to use it. Denial -of-Servi ce att acks are
becoming co mmon, and our goal is to ensure th at users can access the d ata they need.
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Target Audience
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The policies and pro cedures described in this document cover various groups o f peo ple. Some polici es
cov er every user of the <OR GANIZATION>’s network and its resources, and oth ers apply to speci fi c
groups who administ er o r man ag e the net work. This is not discriminato ry, it is simply a function o f rol es
and responsi bilities. The identifi ed groups are listed belo w.

•
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<ORGANIZATION> Emplo yees
<OUTSOURCING VENDOR> Employees
<ORGANIZATION> In form ation Systems staff
o Inclu des both <OUTSOURCING VENDOR> and <ORGANIZATION> Employ ees
o Man ag ers
o Net work R esou rces Division
o Serv
er Support
Division
fingerprint
= AF19
FA27
2F94 998D FDB5 DE3D F8B5 06E4 A169 4E46
o Desktop Support Divisi on
o Dat a Cent er Op erations Divisi on
o Net work Security Division
Each and every individual person who uses any portion of the n etwo rk or its res ources
Page 7 of 14
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Ownership of Network, PC, and Data Resources
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All hard ware and so ft ware are the p rop erty o f th e <ORGANIZATION>. Although th ere are num erous
“Personal Computers” provid ed fo r use by staff m emb ers they are own ed by, are to be us ed fo r conductin g
business for, the <ORGANIZATION>.
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Hardware
Any com puter or netwo rking hard ware must be app rov ed thro ugh the form al In form ation Systems
approval process b efore b eing connect ed anywhere on the n etwork.
Software
No so ftware may be loaded on o r remov ed from any <OR GANIZATION> com puter unless it has
been approved thro ugh the form al In form ation Systems approval p rocess.
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Usage
of Network,
and
Data
Resources
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Any person using th e <ORGANIZATION> comput er netwo rk or any of its comp onents must agree to and
abid e by all parts of th e Accept able Use Policy.
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No Priv acy of Data
Det ail here.
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Privacy Righ ts Waiver
Det ail here.

-2

Computer Usage Monitoring
Det ail here.
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00

Netwo rk and/or email Moni toring
Det ail here.
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Allowabl e Use of Computer Systems
Det ail here.

sti

Formal Information Systems Approval Process
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Defi ned and explain ed h ere.
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Security
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Secu rity must be an int egral thread running th rough every as pect o f the enterpris e. Just as physical security
for em ploy ees h as been pro vided with polici es, guards, and met al det ectors we must also provi de for
secu rity o f th e <ORGANIZATION>’s dat a using a multi-l ayered app ro ach.
Each PC user is entirely responsi ble fo r his or her own us er ID and p assword. No one else sho uld share
these. Every fil e serv er and pi ece o f net wo rking eq uipment has its own mech anisms o f p rotection through
access codes as well.
Secu rity is everyon e’s business, an d is an on-goi ng refin ement pro cess as situations chan ge and new
vulnerabiliti es dev elop. This section discuss es several asp ects that should b e universally appli ed in
Key
fingerprint = AF19 FA27 2F94 998D FDB5 DE3D F8B5 06E4 A169 4E46
addition to any oth er, more sp eci fi c, polici es that are d evelo ped.
Several oth er sections withi n this docum ent will add ress s ecurity ag ain as it appli es to speci fi c areas.
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UserID’s and Passwords
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Individu al user acco unts and p asswords are used to creat e security fo r the syst ems and d ata b elongin g to the
<ORGANIZATION>. As mention ed earli er, users should have no exp ect ation that anything they create,
store, sen d, or receiv e on a comput er or th rough th e net work is priv at e; all data is the p roperty of th e
<ORGANIZATION> an d is subject to review at an y time by authorized perso nnel. The purpos e o f a
UserID and password is to creat e security from un autho rized access to the <OR GANIZATION>’s systems
or confidential dat a.
UserID Creation
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The <ORGANIZATION> has a st and ard m ethod fo r creating login names to servers, appli cation s,
databas es, and em ail. The UserID consists o f 8 ch aract ers. The first ch aracter is the same as that of th e
user’s first n ame. Appended next is that portion o f th e user’s last name th at will fit within th e 8 charact er
fi eld. fingerprint
If the last n ame
is too long,
is truncat
ed at FDB5
syllabl eDE3D
breaks to
fit. 06E4 A169 4E46
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Since all Us erIDs must b e uniqu e throug hout the <OR GANIZATION> there will be inst an ces where a
“ tiebreak er” must be us ed to keep similar names from resulting in the s ame 8 character valu e. We will
insert a new charact er into the second position to creat e unique ID’s.
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For ex ample, i f Mary Smith already has MSM ITH and M arvin needs to be added, we will creat e his
UserID as MASM ITH. When Mellisa Smitherington is ad ded lat er h er UserID will become MBSM ITH,
and so on. By sequen cing lett ers o f th e alphab et we are abl e to accomm odat e num erous such situatio ns.
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Password Length and Complexity
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Most user ID’s hav e been assig ned by a system administrator to be us ed fo r each individual p erso n to log
into the network. In addition, there m ay exist oth er ID’s for us ers to access speci fi c dat ab ases o r
applications. It is permissibl e to use the sam e p assword fo r each syst em or application a us er access es.

20

In all cases each user is entirely and pers onally resp onsible to mai ntain the compl exity an d secrecy o f his or
her o wn pass wo rd.

In
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te

All passwords must consist o f
• At least 8 ch aracters
• A combin ation o f uppercas e and lo wercas e letters
• Numb ers
• Speci al symbols (~!@#, and so on).

SA

it is important NOT to use
Your login n am e
Your dog or cat’s name
Anyon e’s birthd ay
Any single word found in an y dictionary in any language

©

Pleas e,
•
•
•
•

NS

Remem ber, each pass wo rd should h ave all o f the abov e in it.

Yes, this sounds di ffi cult, but any of th e above passwords are eas y to guess or crack by an att ack er trying to
access the system. Even i f you think you don’t hav e access rights to an ything important, you must still
protect the secrecy an d compl exity of your passwo rd. If an att acker can get in using you r account, he has a
Key
AF19
FA27
2F94furth
998D
FDB5
DE3D F8B5 06E4 A169 4E46
foot infingerprint
the door and=may
be abl
e to break
er into
the n etwork.
How th en do you sel ect a pass word th at you don’t hav e to write down on a sticky note and att ach to your
monitor? (Please don’t ever do som ething like that! You might b e surprised, but that is a very common
way attackers get into systems.)
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Remem ber, you must safeguard yo ur p asswo rd at all times, so i f you need to writ e it down, put it into your
wall et or purs e where you keep your other val uabl es like a d rivers license o r credit card.

ull
rig
ht
s.

Do you think you could com e up with or rem emb er a p ass word th at fits those requi rem ents? How about
the one h ere?

Il2satMoA!

tai
ns
f

It looks very di ffi cult, but if you are told that it stands fo r “ I love 2 shop at the Mall o f Am eri ca!” you
won’t hav e any tro uble rem emb ering it. This is called a p ass-p hrase, an d it helps to creat e a very complex
password th at is quite secure. Again, writ e it down but only store it with your valu abl es and don’t leave it
lying around. Also, pleas e don’t use this exam ple sin ce it has been sho wn here.
Password
Secrecy = AF19 FA27 2F94 998D FDB5 DE3D F8B5 06E4 A169 4E46
Key
fingerprint
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Under normal ci rcumstan ces no pass word is to be shared bet ween p eopl e. If an instan ce aris es wh ere
someone must log into a system to access another’s files, the owner of the login m ay share the pass word on
a short, tempo rary basis to complet e the n eed ed work. At the earli est possible conv enience the owner must
creat e a new pas swo rd, somethin g unknown to others. If th ere is a reason for one person to access
anoth er’s files for longer th an a few d ays, you should co ntact the hel pdes k to request a chan ge o f access
rights for your account.

-2

Persons Exempt from th e Passwo rd Policy

00

2,

Rememb er, you are enti rely and solely responsible for any loss, damage, o r misuse of data that may
occu r by anyone who logs on with your Us erID and password. Keep your Us erI D, and especially
your passwo rd secret.

te

20

00

No one! Some peo ple find p ass word poli cies annoyi ng and in conv eni ent, but how emb arrassing or
dam aging to the <OR GANIZATION> would it be i f the CEO or CTO’s PC and network acco unts were
hacked into and dam ag e caus ed due to a weak pass wo rd. Let’s all work together to ensure th e security of
the entire net wo rk.

sti

tu

Passwo rd Rotation

NS

In

Passwords must be changed regularly to avoid the possibility o f them eventually b eing discovered and
comp romised. Therefo re, each user must ch ange his or her pass word at least on ce ev ery six months. The
password m ay be changed more o ften, but you can not reus e the sam e p asswo rd within a th ree-m onth
perio d.

SA

Forgotten o r Temporary Passwo rd Assig nments

©

Occasi onally a user may fo rg et his or her p assword. When that o ccu rs they are to call the h elpdesk to
request that a n ew, temp orary password be assigned. Helpdesk will comply by scheduling or having a
tech nici an put in a new short-t erm pass word. Neith er th e help desk p ers on nor th e tech nici an is permitt ed to
divulge th e new p ass word to the p ers on calling. They must both hang up; helpdesk will look up the us er’s
nam e in the <ORGANIZATION> em ployee phone directory. They will then call that number and leave the
new p assword on voi cemail after hearing th e intend ed p erso n’s record ed mess ag e. By taking this small
extra step it will help to red uce the likelih ood that an attack er could success fully obt ain a login by
impersfingerprint
onatin g a valid
us er. FA27 2F94 998D FDB5 DE3D F8B5 06E4 A169 4E46
Key
= AF19
Password Cracking
Part o f maint aining a security poli cy is ensuri ng that there are no weakness es caus ed by failure o f some
users to follow polici es and procedures. There will be times when certain In fo rmatio n Systems personn el
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will test, or hire others to test, vario us portions o f o ur ent erpris e to veri fy overall secu rity. One test will use
common tools to ens ure that pass wo rds are m aintain ed with suffi cient len gth and compl exity as stat ed in
the pass word policy. We will deliberately and purpos efully run tests in a manner that will avoid cracking
passwords th at are crafted properly. Passwo rds that do not meet ALL o f the req uirements will most likely
be disco vered during this pro cess.
This practice en sures priv acy o f dat a fo r the users who are helpin g cont ribute to the overall secu rity o f the
<ORGANIZATION>’s reso urces by following s ecurity polici es. Those users whose pass words do not
meet th e proper standards will be noti fied by email to co rrect th e situation.

tai
ns
f

It is expressly ag ainst policy for anyone to run any type o f p ass word cracking tool or net work pen etration
testing without proper auth ori zation. Only cert ain speci fi c persons who have proper docum ents on file with
the <ORGANIZATION> M anager’s o ffi ce are permitted to initiate o r permit such activities. Disciplinary
meas ures will be tak en against thos e who viol ate this policy.

Key fingerprint = AF19 FA27 2F94 998D FDB5 DE3D F8B5 06E4 A169 4E46
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Network Infrastructure
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Background
Routers, swit ches, firewalls, as well as various Unix and NT serv ers, compris e vital servi ces th at mak e
possible the <OR GANIZATION>’s extensive d ata n etwo rk. Man agement o f th es e compo nents is
delegat ed to di fferent gro ups, but they all must wo rk togeth er in a secure, stable, and m an aged way to
provid e an effective n etwo rk. Because som e of th ese compon ents exist in the more vul nerabl e perim eters
o f the net wo rk they n ecess arily must be h ard en ed and con figu red app ropri atel y.

tu

te
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00
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00

Net work Comp on ents
These com ponents include
• Routers
• Switch es
• Firewalls
• DNS Servers
• Proxy Servers
• Web Serv ers
• FTP Servers

In

sti

Net work Comp on ent Passwo rds
Net work components must b e configured with p asswords o f th e sam e typ e and complexity as des cri bed
elsewh ere in this docum ent. Due to the criti cal nature of thei r functions th ey must be subj ect to more
stringent policies, an d therefore the p asswo rds are m an aged as follo ws.

©

SA

NS

In keeping with th e maxim to pro vide d efens e in depth, each in frastru cture co mpon ent located in or
supporting the perimet er n etworks must have a uni que p assword. In other words, the ext ernal Int ernet
router, firewall, proxy servers, mail servers, DNS servers, FTP servers, and all other DMZ serv ers must
hav e pass words totally di fferent from each other and from all oth ers anywhere in the n etwo rk. The
reasoning b ehind this is that i f an att acker is able to penet rat e one level of s ecurity he will have to start over
at each n ew d evice, not having captu red “ the keys to the kingdom ” aft er acq uiring and cracking one
system’s password fil e. For the same reason, only one or two critical administrato r acco unts, also with
unique p asswords, should ever be stored on a system in the perim eter network.
Net work Component Passwords – Contingency Access
Two sealed envelopes co ntaining pass words are to be stored in a lock ed box in the offi ce of th e In form ation
Key
fingerprint
AF19
FA27
998D
FDB5
F8B5
A169
4E46 and
Systems
Direct or. =
One
envelope
will2F94
contain
the logins
andDE3D
passwords
for06E4
all routers,
switches,
CSU/DSU’s maintai ned by In fo rmatio n Systems. The other en velo pe will co ntain th e pass words for th e
Unix servers an d all databas es. In the ev ent that th e app ropri at e Net work Support or Serv er Ad ministrators
are not av ailabl e in an em ergen cy access to the s ecu red envelopes can be provid ed by on e of the following
peopl e:
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John Smith – In form ation Systems Directo r
Mary Jones – Departm ental Account ant
Judy Do e – Administrative Assistant

tai
ns
f
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ht
s.

Net work Component Passwords – Change Cy cle
Passwo rds on in frast ruct ure comp onents must be ch ang ed at th e followin g times.
• At least once every three mo nths
• In the ev ent that a pass word o r system b ecomes comp romised all infrastructure passwords are to be
changed as soon as p ossible
• In the ev ent that th e sealed envelopes cont aining the passwords s ecu red in the Direct or’s offi ce is
open ed fo r any reason th e pass word s are to be ch anged

or

re

Prior to any p asswo rds being ch anged, a new sealed envelope cont aining th e new pass words will be placed
in thefingerprint
designated storage
areaFA27
in the 2F94
I.S. Director’s
office. DE3D
The effective
e o f the
n ew p4E46
asswords is to be
Key
= AF19
998D FDB5
F8B5dat06E4
A169
written on th e outside o f th e envelo pe, along with the names o f th e supported equipm ent. Both the old and
new envelopes are to be retain ed in the locked box until the next round o f p assword changes, or until the
next Security Audit Reporting Cycl e occurs, whi ch ev er co mes fi rst. This will cover th e unlikely
contingen cy that one or more of th e devi ces is ov erlooked in the password change pro cess.

-2

Bob – Network Services M anager
Fred – Network Engin eer

00

2,
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Net work Component Passwords -- Assignm ent an d Respo nsibilities
Routers and LAN Switches
All routers and LAN s witch es are m aintain ed an d suppo rted by th e Net wo rk Servi ces group of In form ation
Systems. Login passwords and privil eg e-l evel p asswords are assign ed an d ret ain ed as co n fid ential by two
support p erso ns.
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Public Saf ety DSU/CS U’s
All DSU/CSU’s are maint ained and supp ort ed by the Network Services group o f In fo rmatio n Systems.
Login pass wo rds and p rivileg e-level pass words are assigned and retained as confidential by three support
pers ons.

In
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tu

Bob – Network Services M anager
Fred – Net work Engin eer
Marvin – VAX Suppo rt Techni cian

SA

NS

Network Infrastru cture Su pport Ser vers
All Unix servers are administered b y the Data Cent er M an ag ement Grou p. Root passwords are assig ned
and retain ed as confi denti al by three support persons:

©

Oscar – Data C enter Manager
Ralph – Senior Syst ems Administ rator
John – Unix Systems Administrator

Servers
Background
All netwo rk operating system s are subject to probl ems that don’t becom e evid ent until they h ave b een in
Key
common
fingerprint
us e fo r some
= AF19
time. FA27
Manufactu
2F94
rers998D
periodiFDB5
cally releas
DE3D
e service
F8B5
packs
06E4
an dA169
pat ches4E46
to repair what
has been fo und. Additionally, there are services an d features that m ay be us eful in cert ain, low risk
environm ents, but fo r the m ajority of inst allations th ey create un reasonabl e security and op eration al risks.
As vari ous vuln erabilities are dis covered by users an d specialists in the net wo rking fi eld recomm endations
are made to make adjustm ents to operating systems to all eviat e thes e probl ems.
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New Serv er Prerequisit es
In light of the need fo r remediation of id enti fi ed problems, an d the sev ere secu rity risks pos ed by ignori ng
them, no serv er will be permitted to be conn ect ed to the <OR GANIZATION>’s operational network until it
has been su ffici ently h ard en ed.
Procedures will be defin ed for each unique operatin g system to identi fy, docum ent, and impl ement current
best practi ces for each plat form, to include, minimally, Micros oft Windows NT, Windows 2000, Novell,
Unix, and Linux. These procedures will probably be th e most dynami cally updat ed, as vuln erabilities are
annou nced alm ost daily. Sources from which thes e procedures will be drawn are the vendors thems elves,
the SANS institute, and oth er reliable sources.

re

tai
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f

Productio n Serv er Pat ch M ainten an ce
A policy and procedure will be d evel oped to allow qui ck dissemination o f the current best p ractices fo r
serv ers to ensure the p rodu ction system s are kept in top co ndition. However, no patch or fix will be applied
Key
fingerprint = AF19 FA27 2F94 998D FDB5 DE3D F8B5 06E4 A169 4E46
to any production syst em until it has been carefully tested on th e dev elopm ent serv ers to ensure that the
“ cure” isn’t wors e than th e disease.

th

or

Workstations

-2

00

2,

Au

New Workst ations
Becaus e the <ORGANIZATION> standard for PC desktop operating syst ems is Windows NT Workstation
they are subj ect to most o f the s ame vul nerabiliti es experi en ced by NT Server. Therefore, all new
workst ations must be su bject to the sam e polici es and procedures as the serv ers to hard en them. In
addition, there are m any applications and PC settings that can cause weakness es in the integ rity o f the
desktop, and even other systems on the <ORGANIZATION> n etwork.

20

00

To creat e uni formity of s etup an d to ensure that known weaknesses h av e been resolv ed it will be necess ary
to creat e a standardized imag e o f PC deskto ps. It is expect ed that Novell Zenworks will b e employed to
help the imaging an d deplo yment o f st andardi zed setups.

te
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Backup Systems

NS

Tape Rotation Sch em es

In

……

SA

Off Site Tap e Storag e
P & P’s for encrypting d ata on tapes goin g offsit e

©

P & P’s for Tap e Backups perform ed on Off-Sit e Servers
P & P’s for Tap e Backups perform ed by No n-support ed groups
Tape Int egrity and Us ability Testing
It does no good to run regular backups i f v alid, useable d ata is not act ually stored on the tapes. Therefore,

Key
fingerprint
= AF19
2F94
DE3D
A169
4E46
Back up
Policy requires
that bFA27
ackup log
files998D
are chFDB5
ecked d aily.
In F8B5
addition,06E4
periodic
t esting
will be don e to
ensu re that a compl ete syst em an d data resto ratio n can be don e. Spare s erv ers will be mad e av ailable by
the <ORGANIZATION> to make this ess ential step possible.
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